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LABOR DAY TRIPLE ESTATE AUCTION

Any and all announcements made on the day of the auction 
supersede all printed auction marketing materials.

Auctioneer’s Note:
We have combined several estates and sellers for this 
large, multi-ring auction. We start with household items at 
8 a.m.; the second ring starts by 8:15 a.m. behind the barn. 
The furniture shed starts around 10 a.m. with guns at noon 
followed by car lifts, construction equipment, vehicles, 
and Trailers. We plan to sell in two rings much of the day 
so bring a friend and spend your day with us. Ben’s Lunch 
Service will be on site, too. –Col Frank and the BDA Team

SPECIAL ITEMS
Spartan Diesel Pusher motorhome w/32xxx miles
Europa 22’ motorhome w/57xxx miles
Side-by-Side 4-wheeler (red)
’74 Winner Fiberglass boat, 165 hp inboard mercury and 

trailer
Two Direct post car lifts w/dollie wheels
Large handicapped ramp; 90’ ramps w/3 landing pads
2) SS Patio heaters / Roller safety stairs 4’ x 6’
E-Z-GO electric golf cart (needs batteries)
Aztec Gold Slot Machine
3) like-new wheelchairs and walkers
6’ tall wooden Nutcracker
Several framed and matted prints - Ken Zylla, Jim Hansel
4) wall mounts - sheep, elk, wild hog, and deer
4) ladies’ coats, mink and more
SS Deck cooler and Baker’s shelf
6) speaker columns (Sony, Theater Research) 
Schwinn 22” Men’s bike / Many sets of golf clubs

FURNITURE
3) mirrored corner china hutches
Full-size china hutch
5) dining room tables and chairs
King, Queen, Full, and Twin beds
Couches, Recliners, and Rocking Chairs
2) Electric lift chairs / Chest of drawers
3) wooden double book shelves
4) black Craftsman bar stools
Small china hutches/ drop-front desk

SHOTGUNS, RIFLES AND PISTOLS
Benelli Super Black Eagle 3 ½” Auto Camo
Winchester model 1897 12 ga. pump
16 ga. double barrel hammer action shotgun
Remington 30-06 Model 742 auto rifle
Marlin .38-55 lever action rifle
Stevens model 87H auto .22 rifle
Remington Model 33 bolt action .22 rifle
Ruger M77 Mark II bolt action rifle
Ruger SR9 9 mm pistol
Young America .22 cal revolver 7 shot (needs cylinder pin)
U.S. .32 cal revolver
(Must have permit to purchase or carry for pistols)

CARS AND MOTORCYCLE
’07 silver Ford Mustang Convertible w/39xxx miles  

(Arizona Car) with newer black cloth top - very clean
’06 dark blue Kia Sorento 4-door w/68xxx miles
’32 bright yellow Ford Coupe 2-door w/leather interior
’79 red Chevy Corvette, 2-door stick shift w/89xxx miles
’63 orange Chevy stepside pickup
’33 blue Chevy Street Rod (needs finishing)
’65 blue Thunderbird (needs work to run)
’69 yellow Harley Davidson trike
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YARD AND SHOP ITEMS
2) red fire hydrants
Weber gas grill w/cover
Upright Black Max air compressor
2) SS roller tool cabinets
2) red stacking tool cabinets
Fastenal bolt cabinet with contents
Workbench with vise / car ramps
Yard tools, rakes, shovels, brooms
Sockets and end wrench sets
Hammers, pliers, side cutters, tin snips
Screwdrivers, punches, chisels, files
Hand and air tools / power tools, drills, etc.
Porta Power, chain binders, and hoists
Paint sprayers, sand blaster, grinders
Craftsman band saw and mitre power box
DeWalt compound slide mitre box and stand
Homecraft table saw / 5 Hp generator
Lincoln 180 amp arc welder
Greenworks battery mower, trimmer, and blower
Shop press 60,000 lb unit
Car engine hoist / engine block stand
Sandblast cabinet / metal shop table
4) car dollies / transmission jack
Patio tables / Several step ladders

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
ASV Posi-Track HD4500 track skid steer with 7’ bucket         

(bad rear bearing left side)
Six-way HD Dozer blade for ASV
Stout 66” Brush grapple
Quick Attach heavy duty land leveler 
Quick Attach receiver plate
Lull Highlander 844B Forklift
’95 GMC TopKick truck with 16’ Aluminum Rollback bed
’93 Ford XLT Super Duty w/flatbed, 41XXX miles
’79 GMC 1-ton truck w/no bed
’79 Ford 9000 Diesel dump truck w/12 yd box
’72 GMC gas 427 dump truck w/10 yd box

TRAILERS
‘05 PJ implement double-axle tandem 20’ trailer
5th wheel implement double-axle tandem 24’ trailer 

(needs deck)
Triple-axle enclosed 5th wheel catering trailer (needs 

work)
16’ metal bed car trailer with ramps
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